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Rotation 1-2

(01) Suppressed patiently and held back

(02) Did not talk about the problem again with the person 

(03) Became distant from the person because of the problem

(04) Asked someone else's help for mediation

(05) Tried to persuade the person my stance

(06) Yelled or made insulting or swearing remarks 

(07) Threatened to hit or throw something at the person

(08) Smashed something

(09) Hit the person with hands or fists

(10) Hit the person with a club or something else

※ To begin with, I would like to ask you about the events that have taken place in your 
family relationships.

1. During the last year, have you ever had a conflict with any of your family members?
1) Yes (Go to question 1-1.)
2) No (Go to question 2.)

1-1. How often did the conflict occur?
1) Almost everyday
2) More than once a week
3) About once or twice a month
4) About once or twice in two or three months
5) About once or twice in six months
6) About once or twice a year

1-2. During the last year, when you had a conflict with your family member(s), how often did 
you use the following as a way to resolve the conflict?
1) Always
2) Often
3) Sometimes
4) Hardly
5) Never
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※ Next set of statements (Q1-3 ~ Q1-8) are about the experience you might have had 
recently. Please answer recollecting about the most recent conflict experience you had with 
your family member(s) during the last year.

1-3. (About the most recent experience) What kind of conflict was it? Please check O for each 
statement.

Rotation Yes No

(01) I got angry because of the person 1 2

(02) I was disgusted with the person 1 2

(03) I was hurt by the person 1 2

(04) I had an argument with the person 1 2

(05) I was confused because of the person 1 2

(06) I had a quarrel or fight with the person 1 2

(07) The person tried to oppress or dominate me 1 2

(08) The person made me do things that I didn't want to do 1 2

(09) The person threatened me 1 2

1-4. (About the most recent experience) How serious was the conflict?

Very 
serious

Somewhat 
serious So so Not 

serious
Not at all 

serious 

1 2 3 4 5

1-5. (About the most recent experience) How long did the conflict last?
1) It got resolved soon
2) It lasted for several hours
3) It lasted for about a day
4) It lasted for several days
5) It lasted for several weeks
6) It lasted for several months and over
7) After all it was not resolved 

1-6. (About the most recent experience) I would like to ask you a few questions about the 
person you had conflict with.

1-6-1. Who was that person?
1) Spouse (husband or wife)
2) Parent or grandparent
3) Spouse's parent or grandparent
4) A child or a grandchild
5) A sibling
6) Other (Please specify: __________________________ )
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1-6-2. What was the gender of that person?
1) Male
2) Female

1-6-3. Roughly how old was that person?
1) Older than me
2) About my age
3) Younger than me
4) Don't know

1-6-4. How significant a person was s/he to you?

Very 
significant 

person
Middle 

Not at all 
significant 

person

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1-6-5. How close a person was s/he to you?

Very 
close

person
Middle 

Not at all 
close

person

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1-6-6. How trustful a person was s/he to you?

Very 
trustful
person

Middle 
Not at all 

trustful
person

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1-6-7. In the past, how often did you have conflict with that person?
1) Almost everyday
2) More than once a week
3) About once or twice a month
4) About once or twice in two or three months
5) About once or twice in six months
6) About once or twice a year
7) It was the first time
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1-7. (About the most recent experience) How did the person react at the time?

Rotation Yes No

(01) Suppressed patiently and held back 1 2

(02) Did not talk about the problem again with me 1 2

(03) Became distant from me because of the problem 1 2

(04) Asked someone else's help for mediation 1 2

(05) Tried to persuade me his/her stance 1 2

(06) Yelled or made insulting or swearing remarks 1 2

(07) Threatened to hit or throw something at me 1 2

(08) Smashed something 1 2

(09) Hit me with hands or fists 1 2

(10) Hit me with a club or something else 1 2

1-8. (About the most recent experience) How did YOU react at the time?

Rotation Yes No

(01) Suppressed patiently and held back 1 2

(02) Did not talk about the problem again with the person 1 2

(03) Became distant from the person because of the problem 1 2

(04) Asked someone else's help for mediation 1 2

(05) Tried to persuade the person my stance 1 2

(06) Yelled or made insulting or swearing remarks 1 2

(07) Threatened to hit or throw something at the person 1 2

(08) Smashed something 1 2

(09) Hit the person with hands or fists 1 2

(10) Hit the person with a club or something else 1 2
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Rotation 2-2

(01) Suppressed patiently and held back

(02) Did not talk about the problem again with the person 

(03) Became distant from the person because of the problem

(04) Asked someone else's help for mediation

(05) Tried to persuade the person my stance

(06) Yelled or made insulting or swearing remarks 

(07) Threatened to hit or throw something at the person

(08) Smashed something

(09) Hit the person with hands or fists

(10) Hit the person with a club or something else

※ Now, I would like to ask you about the events that have taken place in your friends or 
senior-junior relationships

2. During the last year, have you ever had a conflict with any of your friends or senior or 
junior acquaintances?
1) Yes (Go to question 2-1.)
2) No (Go to question 3.)

2-1. How often did the conflict occur?
1) Almost everyday
2) More than once a week
3) About once or twice a month
4) About once or twice in two or three months
5) About once or twice in six months
6) About once or twice a year

2-2. During the last year, when you had a conflict with your friend(s) or senior or junior 
acquaintance(s), how often did you use the following as a way to resolve the conflict?
1) Always
2) Often
3) Sometimes
4) Hardly
5) Never
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※ Next set of statements (Q2-3 ~ Q2-8) are about the experience you might have had 
recently. Please answer recollecting about the most recent conflict experience you had with 
your friend(s) or senior or junior acquaintance(s) during the last year.

2-3. (About the most recent experience) What kind of conflict was it? Please check O for each 
statement.

Rotation Yes No

(01) I got angry because of the person 1 2

(02) I was disgusted with the person 1 2

(03) I was hurt by the person 1 2

(04) I had an argument with the person 1 2

(05) I was confused because of the person 1 2

(06) I had a quarrel or fight with the person 1 2

(07) The person tried to oppress or dominate me 1 2

(08) The person made me do things that I didn't want to do 1 2

(09) The person threatened me 1 2

2-4. (About the most recent experience) How serious was the conflict?

Very 
serious

Somewhat 
serious So so Not 

serious
Not at all 

serious 

1 2 3 4 5

2-5. (About the most recent experience) How long did the conflict last?
1) It got resolved soon
2) It lasted for several hours
3) It lasted for about a day
4) It lasted for several days
5) It lasted for several weeks
6) It lasted for several months and over
7) After all it was not resolved 

2-6. (About the most recent experience) I would like to ask you a few questions about the 
person you had conflict with.

2-6-1. How many people were involved in the conflict?
A. My side 1) Alone 2) Several people
B. Their side 1) Alone 2) Several people

⇒ If several people were involved, below please answer with respect to the most principal 
person. 
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2-6-2. What was the gender of that person?
1) Male
2) Female

2-6-3. Roughly how old was that person?
1) Older than me
2) About my age
3) Younger than me
4) Don't know

2-6-4. How significant a person was s/he to you?

Very 
significant 

person
Middle 

Not at all 
significant 

person

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

2-6-5. How close a person was s/he to you?

Very 
close

person
Middle 

Not at all 
close

person

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

2-6-6. How trustful a person was s/he to you?

Very 
trustful
person

Middle 
Not at all 

trustful
person

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

2-6-7. In the past, how often did you have conflict with that person?
1) Almost everyday
2) More than once a week
3) About once or twice a month
4) About once or twice in two or three months
5) About once or twice in six months
6) About once or twice a year
7) It was the first time
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2-7. (About the most recent experience) How did the person react at the time?

Rotation Yes No

(01) Suppressed patiently and held back 1 2

(02) Did not talk about the problem again with me 1 2

(03) Became distant from me because of the problem 1 2

(04) Asked someone else's help for mediation 1 2

(05) Tried to persuade me his/her stance 1 2

(06) Yelled or made insulting or swearing remarks 1 2

(07) Threatened to hit or throw something at me 1 2

(08) Smashed something 1 2

(09) Hit me with hands or fists 1 2

(10) Hit me with a club or something else 1 2

2-8. (About the most recent experience) How did YOU react at the time?

Rotation Yes No

(01) Suppressed patiently and held back 1 2

(02) Did not talk about the problem again with the person 1 2

(03) Became distant from the person because of the problem 1 2

(04) Asked someone else's help for mediation 1 2

(05) Tried to persuade the person my stance 1 2

(06) Yelled or made insulting or swearing remarks 1 2

(07) Threatened to hit or throw something at the person 1 2

(08) Smashed something 1 2

(09) Hit the person with hands or fists 1 2

(10) Hit the person with a club or something else 1 2
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Rotation 1-2

(01) Suppressed patiently and held back

(02) Did not talk about the problem again with the person 

(03) Became distant from the person because of the problem

(04) Asked someone else's help for mediation

(05) Tried to persuade the person my stance

(06) Yelled or made insulting or swearing remarks 

(07) Threatened to hit or throw something at the person

(08) Smashed something

(09) Hit the person with hands or fists

(10) Hit the person with a club or something else

※ Next, I would like to ask you about the events that have taken place between you and 
your neighbor(s).

3. During the last year, have you ever had a conflict with any of your neighbors?
1) Yes (Go to question 3-1.)
2) No (Go to question 4.)

3-1. How often did the conflict occur?
1) Almost everyday
2) More than once a week
3) About once or twice a month
4) About once or twice in two or three months
5) About once or twice in six months
6) About once or twice a year

3-2. During the last year, when you had a conflict with your neighbor(s), how often did you do 
the following things as a way to resolve the conflict?
1) Always
2) Often
3) Sometimes
4) Hardly
5) Never
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※ Next set of statements(Q3-3 ~ Q3-8) are about the experience you might have had 
recently. Please answer recollecting about the most recent conflict experience you had with 
your neighbor(s) during the last year.

3-3. (About the most recent experience) What kind of conflict was it? Please check O for each 
statement.

Rotation Yes No

(01) I got angry because of the person 1 2

(02) I was disgusted with the person 1 2

(03) I was hurt by the person 1 2

(04) I had an argument with the person 1 2

(05) I was confused because of the person 1 2

(06) I had a quarrel or fight with the person 1 2

(07) The person tried to oppress or dominate me 1 2

(08) The person made me do things that I didn't want to do 1 2

(09) The person threatened me 1 2

3-4. (About the most recent experience) How serious was the conflict?

Very 
serious

Somewhat 
serious So so Not 

serious
Not at all 

serious 

1 2 3 4 5

3-5. (About the most recent experience) How long did the conflict last?
1) It got resolved soon
2) It lasted for several hours
3) It lasted for about a day
4) It lasted for several days
5) It lasted for several weeks
6) It lasted for several months and over
7) After all it was not resolved 

3-6. (About the most recent experience) I would like to ask you a few questions about the 
person you had conflict with.

3-6-1. How many people were involved in the conflict?
A. My side 1) Alone 2) Several people
B. Their side 1) Alone 2) Several people
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3-6-2. What was the gender of that person?
1) Male
2) Female

3-6-3. Roughly how old was that person?
1) Older than me
2) About my age
3) Younger than me
4) Don't know

3-6-4. How significant a person was s/he to you?

Very 
significant 

person
Middle 

Not at all 
significant 

person

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

3-6-5. How close a person was s/he to you?

Very 
close

person
Middle 

Not at all 
close

person

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

3-6-6. How trustful a person was s/he to you?

Very 
trustful
person

Middle 
Not at all 

trustful
person

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

3-6-7. In the past, how often did you have conflict with that person?
1) Almost everyday
2) More than once a week
3) About once or twice a month
4) About once or twice in two or three months
5) About once or twice in six months
6) About once or twice a year
7) It was the first time
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3-7. (About the most recent experience) How did the person react at the time?

Rotation Yes No

(01) Suppressed patiently and held back 1 2

(02) Did not talk about the problem again with me 1 2

(03) Became distant from me because of the problem 1 2

(04) Asked someone else's help for mediation 1 2

(05) Tried to persuade me his/her stance 1 2

(06) Yelled or made insulting or swearing remarks 1 2

(07) Threatened to hit or throw something at me 1 2

(08) Smashed something 1 2

(09) Hit me with hands or fists 1 2

(10) Hit me with a club or something else 1 2

3-8. (About the most recent experience) How did YOU react at the time?

Rotation Yes No

(01) Suppressed patiently and held back 1 2

(02) Did not talk about the problem again with the person 1 2

(03) Became distant from the person because of the problem 1 2

(04) Asked someone else's help for mediation 1 2

(05) Tried to persuade the person my stance 1 2

(06) Yelled or made insulting or swearing remarks 1 2

(07) Threatened to hit or throw something at the person 1 2

(08) Smashed something 1 2

(09) Hit the person with hands or fists 1 2

(10) Hit the person with a club or something else 1 2
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Rotation 1-2

(01) Suppressed patiently and held back

(02) Did not talk about the problem again with the person 

(03) Became distant from the person because of the problem

(04) Asked someone else's help for mediation

(05) Tried to persuade the person my stance

(06) Yelled or made insulting or swearing remarks 

(07) Threatened to hit or throw something at the person

(08) Smashed something

(09) Hit the person with hands or fists

(10) Hit the person with a club or something else

※ Next, I would like to ask you about the events that  have taken place at your workplace 
(including business or trade relationships)

4. During the last year, have you ever had a conflict with anyone in your work life(including 
business or trade relationships)?
1) Yes (Go to question 4-1.)
2) No (Go to question 5.)

4-1. How often did the conflict occur?
1) Almost everyday
2) More than once a week
3) About once or twice a month
4) About once or twice in two or three months
5) About once or twice in six months
6) About once or twice a year

4-2. During the last year, when you had a conflict with someone in your work life(including 
business or trade relationships), how often did you do the following things as a way to 
resolve the conflict?
1) Always
2) Often
3) Sometimes
4) Hardly
5) Never
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※ Next set of statements(Q4-3 ~ Q4-8) are about the experience you might have had 
recently. Please answer recollecting about the most recent conflict experience you had with 
someone at work(including business or trade relationships) during the last year.

4-3. (About the most recent experience) What kind of conflict was it? Please check O for each 
statement.

Rotation Yes No

(01) I got angry because of the person 1 2

(02) I was disgusted with the person 1 2

(03) I was hurt by the person 1 2

(04) I had an argument with the person 1 2

(05) I was confused because of the person 1 2

(06) I had a quarrel or fight with the person 1 2

(07) The person tried to oppress or dominate me 1 2

(08) The person made me do things that I didn't want to do 1 2

(09) The person threatened me 1 2

4-4. (About the most recent experience) How serious was the conflict?

Very 
serious

Somewhat 
serious So so Not 

serious
Not at all 

serious 

1 2 3 4 5

4-5. (About the most recent experience) How long did the conflict last?
1) It got resolved soon
2) It lasted for several hours
3) It lasted for about a day
4) It lasted for several days
5) It lasted for several weeks
6) It lasted for several months and over
7) After all it was not resolved 

4-6. (About the most recent experience) I would like to ask you a few questions about the 
person you had conflict with.

4-6-1. How many people were involved in the conflict?
A. My side 1) Alone 2) Several people
B. Their side 1) Alone 2) Several people
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4-6-2. Who was that person?
1) A superior officer at work
2) A co-worker
3) A subordinate employee at work
4) A business client
5) A customer
6) Other (please specify: __________________________ )

4-6-3. What was the gender of that person?
1) Male
2) Female

4-6-4. Roughly how old was that person?
1) Older than me
2) About my age
3) Younger than me
4) Don't know

4-6-5. How significant a person was s/he to you?

Very 
significant 

person
Middle 

Not at all 
significant 

person

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

4-6-6. How close a person was s/he to you?

Very 
close

person
Middle 

Not at all 
close

person

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

4-6-7. How trustful a person was s/he to you?

Very 
trustful
person

Middle 
Not at all 

trustful
person

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

4-6-8. In the past, how often did you have conflict with that person?
1) Almost everyday
2) More than once a week
3) About once or twice a month
4) About once or twice in two or three months
5) About once or twice in six months
6) About once or twice a year
7) It was the first time
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4-7. (About the most recent experience) How did the person react at the time?

Rotation Yes No

(01) Suppressed patiently and held back 1 2

(02) Did not talk about the problem again with me 1 2

(03) Became distant from me because of the problem 1 2

(04) Asked someone else's help for mediation 1 2

(05) Tried to persuade me his/her stance 1 2

(06) Yelled or made insulting or swearing remarks 1 2

(07) Threatened to hit or throw something at me 1 2

(08) Smashed something 1 2

(09) Hit me with hands or fists 1 2

(10) Hit me with a club or something else 1 2

4-8. (About the most recent experience) How did YOU react at the time?

Rotation Yes No

(01) Suppressed patiently and held back 1 2

(02) Did not talk about the problem again with the person 1 2

(03) Became distant from the person because of the problem 1 2

(04) Asked someone else's help for mediation 1 2

(05) Tried to persuade the person my stance 1 2

(06) Yelled or made insulting or swearing remarks 1 2

(07) Threatened to hit or throw something at the person 1 2

(08) Smashed something 1 2

(09) Hit the person with hands or fists 1 2

(10) Hit the person with a club or something else 1 2
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Rotation 1-2

(01) Suppressed patiently and held back

(02) Did not talk about the problem again with the person 

(03) Became distant from the person because of the problem

(04) Asked someone else's help for mediation

(05) Tried to persuade the person my stance

(06) Yelled or made insulting or swearing remarks 

(07) Threatened to hit or throw something at the person

(08) Smashed something

(09) Hit the person with hands or fists

(10) Hit the person with a club or something else

※ Next, I would like to ask you about the experience you have had with someone you met 
by chance(in the street, bar, bus or subway).

5. Have you ever had a conflict with someone you met by chance(in the street, bar, bus or 
subway)?
1) Yes (Go to question 5-1.)
2) No (Go to question 6.)

5-1. If you ever had a conflict with someone you met by chance(in the street, bar, bus or 
subway), when did the conflict happen?
1) During the last year
2) More than a year ago

5-2. How often did you have conflicts?
1) Almost everyday
2) More than once a week
3) About once or twice a month
4) About once or twice in two or three months
5) About once or twice in six months
6) About once or twice a year

5-3. When you had a conflict with someone you met by chance, how often did you do the 
following things as a way to resolve the conflict?
1) Always
2) Often
3) Sometimes
4) Hardly
5) Never
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※ Next set of statements (Q5-4 ~ Q5-9) are about the experience you might have had 
recently. Please answer recollecting about the most recent conflict experience you had with 
someone you met by chance(in the street, bar, bus or subway).

5-4. (About the most recent experience) What kind of conflict was it? Please check O for each 
statement.

Rotation Yes No

(01) I got angry because of the person 1 2

(02) I was disgusted with the person 1 2

(03) I was hurt by the person 1 2

(04) I had an argument with the person 1 2

(05) I was confused because of the person 1 2

(06) I had a quarrel or fight with the person 1 2

(07) The person tried to oppress or dominate me 1 2

(08) The person made me do things that I didn't want to do 1 2

(09) The person threatened me 1 2

5-5. (About the most recent experience) How serious was the conflict?

Very 
serious

Somewhat 
serious So so Not 

serious
Not at all 

serious 

1 2 3 4 5

5-6. (About the most recent experience) How long did the conflict last?
1) It got resolved soon
2) It lasted for several hours
3) It lasted for about a day
4) It lasted for several days
5) It lasted for several weeks
6) It lasted for several months and over
7) After all it was not resolved 

5-7. (About the most recent experience) I would like to ask you a few questions about the 
person you had conflict with.

5-7-1. How many people were involved in the conflict?
A. My side 1) Alone 2) Several people
B. Their side 1) Alone 2) Several people
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5-7-2. What was the gender of that person?
1) Male
2) Female

5-7-3. Roughly how old was that person?
1) Older than me
2) About my age
3) Younger than me
4) Don't know

5-7-4. How significant a person was s/he to you?

Very 
significant 

person
Middle 

Not at all 
significant 

person

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

5-7-5. How close a person was s/he to you?

Very 
close

person
Middle 

Not at all 
close

person

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

5-7-6. How trustful a person was s/he to you?

Very 
trustful
person

Middle 
Not at all 

trustful
person

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

5-7-7. In the past, how often did you have conflict with that person?
1) Almost everyday
2) More than once a week
3) About once or twice a month
4) About once or twice in two or three months
5) About once or twice in six months
6) About once or twice a year
7) It was the first time
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5-8. (About the most recent experience) How did the person react at the time?

Rotation Yes No

(01) Suppressed patiently and held back 1 2

(02) Did not talk about the problem again with me 1 2

(03) Became distant from me because of the problem 1 2

(04) Asked someone else's help for mediation 1 2

(05) Tried to persuade me his/her stance 1 2

(06) Yelled or made insulting or swearing remarks 1 2

(07) Threatened to hit or throw something at me 1 2

(08) Smashed something 1 2

(09) Hit me with hands or fists 1 2

(10) Hit me with a club or something else 1 2

5-9. (About the most recent experience) How did YOU react at the time?

Rotation Yes No

(01) Suppressed patiently and held back 1 2

(02) Did not talk about the problem again with the person 1 2

(03) Became distant from the person because of the problem 1 2

(04) Asked someone else's help for mediation 1 2

(05) Tried to persuade the person my stance 1 2

(06) Yelled or made insulting or swearing remarks 1 2

(07) Threatened to hit or throw something at the person 1 2

(08) Smashed something 1 2

(09) Hit the person with hands or fists 1 2

(10) Hit the person with a club or something else 1 2
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Rotation 1-2

(01) Suppressed patiently and held back

(02) Did not talk about the problem again with the person 

(03) Became distant from the person because of the problem

(04) Asked someone else's help for mediation

(05) Tried to persuade the person my stance

(06) Yelled or made insulting or swearing remarks 

(07) Threatened to hit or throw something at the person

(08) Smashed something

(09) Hit the person with hands or fists

(10) Hit the person with a club or something else

※ Next, I would like to ask you about your experience with someone you happened to meet 
in an accident(car accident or other).

6. Have you ever had a conflict with someone you happened to meet in an accident(car accident 
or other)?
1) Yes (Go to question 6-1.)
2) No (Go to question 7.)

6-1. If you ever had a conflict with someone you happened to meet in an accident(car accident 
or other), when did that happen?
1) During the last year
2) More than a year ago

6-2. How often did you have conflicts?
1) Almost everyday
2) More than once a week
3) About once or twice a month
4) About once or twice in two or three months
5) About once or twice in six months
6) About once or twice a year

6-3. When you had a conflict with someone you happened to meet in an accident(car accident 
or other), how often did you do the following things as a way to resolve the conflict?
1) Always
2) Often
3) Sometimes
4) Hardly
5) Never
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※ Next set of statements (Q6-4 ~ Q6-9) are about the experience you might have had 
recently. Please answer recollecting about the most recent conflict experience you had with 
someone you happened to meet in an accident(car accident or other).

6-4. (About the most recent experience) What kind of conflict was it? Please check O for each 
statement.

Rotation Yes No

(01) I got angry because of the person 1 2

(02) I was disgusted with the person 1 2

(03) I was hurt by the person 1 2

(04) I had an argument with the person 1 2

(05) I was confused because of the person 1 2

(06) I had a quarrel or fight with the person 1 2

(07) The person tried to oppress or dominate me 1 2

(08) The person made me do things that I didn't want to do 1 2

(09) The person threatened me 1 2

6-5. (About the most recent experience) How serious was the conflict?

Very 
serious

Somewhat 
serious So so Not 

serious
Not at all 

serious 

1 2 3 4 5

6-6. (About the most recent experience) How long did the conflict last?
1) It got resolved soon
2) It lasted for several hours
3) It lasted for about a day
4) It lasted for several days
5) It lasted for several weeks
6) It lasted for several months and over
7) After all it was not resolved 

6-7. (About the most recent experience) I would like to ask you a few questions about the 
person you had conflict with.

6-7-1. How many people were involved in the conflict?
A. My side1 ) Alone 2) Several people
B. Their side 1) Alone 2) Several people
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6-7-2. What was the gender of that person?
1) Male
2) Female

6-7-3. Roughly how old was that person?
1) Older than me
2) About my age
3) Younger than me
4) Don't know

6-7-4. How significant a person was s/he to you?

Very 
significant 

person
Middle 

Not at all 
significant 

person

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

6-7-5. How close a person was s/he to you?

Very 
close

person
Middle 

Not at all 
close

person

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

6-7-6. How trustful a person was s/he to you?

Very 
trustful
person

Middle 
Not at all 

trustful
person

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

6-7-7. In the past, how often did you have conflict with that person?
1) Almost everyday
2) More than once a week
3) About once or twice a month
4) About once or twice in two or three months
5) About once or twice in six months
6) About once or twice a year
7) It was the first time
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6-8. (About the most recent experience) How did the person react at the time?

Rotation Yes No

(01) Suppressed patiently and held back 1 2

(02) Did not talk about the problem again with me 1 2

(03) Became distant from me because of the problem 1 2

(04) Asked someone else's help for mediation 1 2

(05) Tried to persuade me his/her stance 1 2

(06) Yelled or made insulting or swearing remarks 1 2

(07) Threatened to hit or throw something at me 1 2

(08) Smashed something 1 2

(09) Hit me with hands or fists 1 2

(10) Hit me with a club or something else 1 2

6-9. (About the most recent experience) How did YOU react at the time?

Rotation Yes No

(01) Suppressed patiently and held back 1 2

(02) Did not talk about the problem again with the person 1 2

(03) Became distant from the person because of the problem 1 2

(04) Asked someone else's help for mediation 1 2

(05) Tried to persuade the person my stance 1 2

(06) Yelled or made insulting or swearing remarks 1 2

(07) Threatened to hit or throw something at the person 1 2

(08) Smashed something 1 2

(09) Hit the person with hands or fists 1 2

(10) Hit the person with a club or something else 1 2
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Rotation Q7

(01) Was slapped in the face or hit on other parts of the body by the 
parents

(02) Was whipped on the calf by the parents

(03) Heard swearing by the parents

(04) Father hit mother

(05) Mother hit father

(06) Parents threw something or smashed something while fighting

(07) Parents swore at each other

Rotation Q8

(01) It is better for a woman to follow other people's opinions rather than 
coming forward with her own stance

(02) A married woman should devote herself with home life instead of 
getting a job

(03) Men should be paid more than women for the same work done

(04) Wife should obey husband's opinions even if she doesn't like those 
opinions

(05) If the wife has the ability, it is alright for the husband to take care 
of the home.

※ Next, I would like to ask you a few questions about your general opinions, or life 
experience.

7. How often did you have the following experiences during your childhood or when growing 
up?

Very often Sometimes Never

1 2 3

8. To what extent do you agree with each of the following statements?

Agree
strongly Agree So so Disagree Disagree

strongly

1 2 3 4 5
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Rotation Q9

(01) When I was a child, my father had greater authority than my mother 
at home

(02) When I was a child, household affairs were largely decided by father's 
opinions rather than the mother's

(03) When I was a child, my parents were so-called democratic parents

(04) When I was a child, my parents gave orders unilaterally

(05) Subordinates must be obedient to the superiors without question

(06) One must have dignity and show authority in front of a subordinate

(07) It bothers me when a younger person doesn't listen to me

Rotation Q10

(01) It is alright to hit a person who started a fight on me

(02) It is alright to hit a person who insulted or sneered at me

(03) It is alright to hit a person who made me really angry

(04) If I don't take on someone who picked a fight with me, people will 
think of me an easy target

(05) If there is a reason, a husband can beat  his wife

(06) If something is beneficial for me, I would do it even if it troubles 
others

(07) I find it fun to tease or harass others

9. To what extent do you agree with each of the following statements?

Agree
strongly Agree So so Disagree Disagree

strongly

1 2 3 4 5

10. To what extent do you agree with each of the following statements?

Agree
strongly Agree So so Disagree Disagree

strongly

1 2 3 4 5

11. Would you hit someone if s/he makes you angry?

Would hit
definitely

Would likely
to hit Don't know Would not

likely to hit
Would 

never hit

1 2 3 4 5
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Rotation Q13

(01) It is alright to break the law as long as one doesn't get caught

(02) One can break the law because people suffer a loss by abiding by the 
law 

Rotation Q14

(01) My fists come before words

(02) I easily give up if things get tiring and complicated

(03) For me excitement and adventure are more important than safety

(04) If there is something I want to buy, I must buy it immediately 

(05) I get zealous when taking up a new task, but soon I get disinclined 
doing it

(06) I get easily excited at little things

(07) I don't care about anything once I am angry

Rotation Q15

(01) People do not like me

(02) I am proud of myself

(03) I feel like I am a useless person

12. Would you hit someone if s/he hits you?

Would hit
definitely

Would likely
to hit Don't know Would not

likely to hit
Would 

never hit

1 2 3 4 5

13. To what extent do you agree with each of the following statements?

Agree
strongly Agree So so Disagree Disagree

strongly

1 2 3 4 5

14. To what extent do you agree with each of the following statements?

Agree
strongly Agree So so Disagree Disagree

strongly

1 2 3 4 5

15. To what extent do you agree with each of the following statements?

Agree
strongly Agree So so Disagree Disagree

strongly

1 2 3 4 5
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Rotation Q16

(01) I can make good decisions needed by the group I belong in

(02) In general, I think positively of myself

(03) I am good at expressing my emotions to others

(04) I am good at setting goals when conducting a task

(05) I always treat others with sincerity

(06) I know how to use information efficiently to solve a problem

(07) I distribute responsibility to each member of the group when 
conducting a task

(08) I usually accomplish work by priority

(09) I am very kind to other people

(10) I am ready to learn any kind of knowledge

(11) I am good at considering other people's wishes when conducting a task

(12) I take responsibility for whatever work I do

(13) I am friendly when treating other people

(14) I am good at accommodating the wishes of my group members

(15) I listen carefully to other people's opinions

(16) I am good at making an appropriate selection out of alternative 
choices

(17) I think other people are also important besides me

(18) I am good at making group environment so that my views can be 
well accepted

(19) I consider alternative choices when conducting a task

(20) I always respect other people

(21) I have the ability to solve multiple problems

(22) I am good at picking up my mistakes

(23) I handle things tactfully in every matter

(04) I feel like wishing I was someone else

(05) I feel like I am left out alone in the world

(06) I feel like everything is my fault

(07) I feel everything is difficult and I don't have any confidence

(08) I do not feel like and am scared of seeing anyone

16. Please read the following and pick the number that most closely describes your usual feeling.

Very true Somewhat true So so Not so much Not at all

1 2 3 4 5
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(24) I can demonstrate flexibility in work 

(25) I can cooperate well with others

(26) I can explain clearly my opinions or thoughts to others

(27) I think rationally without being carried away by feelings

(28) I am ready to accept any change

(29) I think I am well mannered towards others

(30) I tend to trust other people

Rotation Q17

(01) There is a lot of opportunities  to do bad things around me

(02) There are many times that I spend outside home at night

17. Please read the following and indicate which is closer to your usual situation.

Definitely Somewhat So so Not so much Not at all

1 2 3 4 5

18. How many people are there whom you could open up yourself and talk to?

Very few Few So so Some A lot

1 2 3 4 5

19. How often do you see your friends?
1) Almost everyday
2) More than once a week
3) About once or twice a month
4) About once or twice in two or three months
5) About once or twice in six months
6) About once or twice a year
7) Rarely

20. Do you tend to open up yourself and discuss with your friends, neighbors, or relatives about 
your family or personal problems?

Definitely Somewhat So so Not so much Not at all

1 2 3 4 5
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※ Next, I would like to ask you a few questions about your personal information for 
statistical analysis.

21. What is your gender?
1) Male
2) Female

22. When were you born?

(19□□) year

23. What is the highest level of school you have attended?
1) None, did not attend school
2) Elementary school
3) Junior high school
4) High school
5) Junior college
6) 4-year college
7) Graduate school or more

23-1. Did you graduate from this school?
1) Graduated
2) Dropped-out
3) Currently attending
4) Not applicable

24. What is your marital status?
1) Never married
2) Married and living together 
3) Married but separated
4) Divorced
5) Widowed
6) Other (Please specify: ______________)

25. In what type of housing are you currently residing?
1) Self owned (including family owned)
2) Leased on a deposit basis (without monthly rent)
3) Monthly rent (with security deposit)
4) Other (including living free of charge)
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10

9

8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

0

26. How long have you lived in the current neighborhood of your residence? 

__________ years

27. What is your current occupation as well as that of the head of your household? If you are 
the head of your household please enter the same occupation. (Refer to the occupational 
classification on the last page) If you are not sure, please write in detail about your 
occupation, job type, job title, and so on.

1) Your occupation ________________________

2) Occupation of the head of the household ________________________

28. Please tell us the total monthly income of your household(including bonus, property income, 
etc).

1) Your personal income:  ________________ Man(10,000) Won

2) Total household income: ________________ Man(10,000) Won

29. Compared with South Korean families in general, which level of living condition does your 
family belong in? Please select from the ladder below.
0) Lowest
10) Highest

30. What is your religion?
1) Protestant
2) Catholic
3) Buddhist
4) Other (Specify:                     )
5) No religion
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31. Below are facial expressions showing various emotional states. Which facial expression is the 
closest to the general life satisfaction you have felt recently?

Most satisfied           Most dissatisfied
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Appendix: Classification of Occupations

Professionals
11. Medical Doctors
12. Pharmacists
13. Lawyers/Judges/Public Prosecutors/Accountants
14. College Professors
15. Writers/Artists
16. Journalists/Broadcasters
17. Religious Professionals
18. Other Professionals (Specify           )

Managers
21. Small Business CEO (employ 5 or more)
22. Large Company/Banking Executives
23. Senior Government Officials
24. Senior Officials of Social Organization
25. Field Officers or over/Police Managers
26. Other Professional Services Managers (Specify           )

Semi-Professionals
31. Teachers/Private Instructors
32. Nurses
33. Architects
34. Engineers (Specify           )
35. Researchers
36. Other Technical Semi-Professionals (Specify           )

Clerks
41. Middle Management Office Workers
42. General Office Clerks
43. Middle Management Bank Workers
44. General Bank Clerks
45. Clerks of Social Organization
46. Government Officials
47. Telephonists/Postmen
48. Company Grade Officers and Warrant Officers/Police Officers
49. Other Clerks (Specify           )

Salespersons
51. Shop Keepers (employ fewer than 5)
52. Department Store/Large Scale Distributor Salespersons
53. Retail Salespersons
54. Door to Door Salespersons
55. Real Estate Agents
56. Street Stall Salespersons and Vendors
57. Other Salespersons (Specify           )
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Service Workers
61. Restaurants/Inn owners, etc. (employ fewer than 5)
62. Food Service Workers/Lodging Service Workers
63. Barbershop/Hair Saloon/Laundry Owners, etc. (employ fewer than 5)
64. Barbers/Hairdressers/Laundry and Ironing Workers
65. Cleaners/Domestic Chores Helpers
66. Building Guards
67. Other Service Workers (Specify           )

Production Workers
71. Manufacturing Supervisors
72. Skilled Manufacturing Workers
73. Semi-Skilled Manufacturing Workers
74. Manufacturing labourers
75. Elementary Workers
76. Chauffeurs
77. Individual Taxi Drivers/Truck Drivers
78. Miners
79. Other Production Workers (Specify           )

Farmers and Fishermen
81. Rich Farmers
82. Middle-Class Farmers
83. Small Farmers
84. Poor Farmers/Tenant Farmers
85. Agriculture Elementary Workers
86. Livestock/Dairy Farmers
87. Ship owners
88. Fishermen, Fishery Farm Workers/Aquatics Cultivation Workers
89. Other Farmers and Fishermen (Specify           )

Unemployed
91. Students
92. Housemakers
93. Duty Military Service Persons
94. Unemployed Persons
95. Retired Persons/Pensioners
96. Others (Specify           )


